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Abstract
While the emergence of success in creative professions, such as music, has been studied extensively, the
link between individual success and collaboration is not yet fully uncovered. Here we aim to fill this
gap by analyzing longitudinal data on the co-releasing andmentoring patterns of popular electronic
music artists appearing in the annual Top 100 ranking of DJ Magazine. We find that while this ranking
list of popularity publishes 100 names, only the top 20 is stable over time, showcasing a lock-in effect
on the electronic music elite. Based on the temporal co-release network of top musicians, we extract
a diverse community structure characterizing the electronic music industry. These groups of artists
are temporally segregated, sequentially formed around leading musicians, and represent changes in
musical genres. We show that a major driving force behind the formation of music communities is
mentorship: around half of musicians entering the top 100 have been mentored by current leading
figures before they entered the list. We also find that mentees are unlikely to break into the top 20, yet
havemuch higher expected best ranks than those whowere notmentored. This implies that mentorship
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helps rising talents, but becoming an all-time star requires more. Our results provide insights into the
intertwined roles of success and collaboration in electronicmusic, highlighting themechanisms shaping
the formation and landscape of artistic elites in electronic music.
Keywords: success, music, rank dynamics, communities, mentorship
1 Introduction
Throughout history, music has been one of the most powerful forms of culture and identity
expression. Music is typically not the product of an individual mind, but the result of a collabo-
rative effort involving people with diverse backgrounds and behaviors. The world of musicians
is, therefore, a complex social ecosystem, showcasing a myriad of genres, trends, tools, and
audiences. In the era of big data,1–5 many researchers have turned their attention to creative
fields from science to music and attempted to quantify exceptional success. Some of these
works, originated in developmental psychology, focus on uncovering the roots of individual
success and career trajectories in music,6–9 like the role of forbidden triads or the relational
field in jazz,10,11 while others aim to give general, data-driven explanations on how individual
careers evolve.12–14 Some researchers have attempted to capture large-scale features of the
musical world, such as extracting collaboration and community structure, or identifying genres
of various scenes like classical music, jazz, and the Rolling StoneMagazine’s list of ‘500 Greatest
Albums of All Time’.15–18 More recent works have also analyzed the changes of trends and
fashion cycles in music over time.19–21
Still, a clear connection between the success of individuals and their role in the music
scenes’ social fabric is lacking. Here we aim to fill this gap by investigating the well-defined
ecosystem of artists working on electronic music. During the past two decades, electronic
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music transitioned from the outskirts of music to become one of its most popular fields. Yet
surprisingly, electronic music has only produced a handful of stars typically performing in
front of tens of thousands of people, while the majority of disc jockeys (DJs) and producers
remain unknown. Hence, our goal is to better understand how superstar DJs and producers
(since a large fraction of DJs also act as producers) emerge by analyzing the interplay between
individual success, quantified in terms of the top 100DJs’ ranking list from1997 to 2018 (curated
by DJ Magazine22,23), and the underlying collaborations captured based on Discogs.24,25 We
also detect the structure and the dynamics of the various communities in the artists’ co-release
network and trace the effects of mentorship on young musicians. In fact, mentorship is usually
the door through which new talents enter social environments whose activity is based on skills
that require long traineeships, and its effect has already been tracked within academia.26
We first analyze the dynamics of the DJ ranking list27–31 in order to capture the most stable
subset of star DJs and thus define the superstars appearing during 22 years of available data.
We then connect this dynamics with the collaboration network among musicians by looking at
the structure of communities and characterizing themwith respect to their prevailing subgenre
(such as house and techno) and leading figures. Finally, we provide a definition for mentorship
and study its consequences on the careers of young DJs by looking at the success trajectories
of mentees in the collaboration network.
2 Data
We collect the annual top 100 ranking list of DJs from the official website of DJ Magazine22 and
related sources.32,33 This ranking list, officially announced at the AmsterdamMusic Festival in
recent years,23 is based on a yearly poll filled out by several million people,34 and is traditionally
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considered to be a good proxy for DJ popularity. During 1997-2018, 540 DJs have managed to
enter this elite club of electronic music artists. We complement our ranking dataset with infor-
mation extracted from Discogs,24,25 an online crowd-sourced music discography platform that
lists the production of 46,063 artists active on electronic music, comprising 1,103,769 releases
up to December 2018. The discography data includes collaborations, featuring appearances,
and remixes, yet it lacks information on the popularity of the produced songs. To obtain this
additional feature, we combine Discogs with LastFM,35 a music providing service that makes
play counts of songs available through its API. In addition, we collect genre information of
artists from their Wikipedia profiles.
3 Results
3.1 Dynamics of the top 100 ranking list
During the 22 year-long history of the (public-vote based) ranking list of DJ Magazine, more
than five hundred DJs havemade it to the top 100. Yet, the electronicmusic scene has only seen
a handful of stars in the ranking list for extended periods of time. Between 1997 and 2018, 11
artists have been crowned as number 1 DJ in the world, a sign of the prominence of figures like
Carl Cox, Tiësto, and Armin van Buuren (ranked among the Top 5 DJs for 17 years). Conversely,
success has been ephemeral for most artists: 168 DJs have been in the top 100 only once (with
average rank 〈r〉 ∼ 75.3), and 99 just made it twice (with average rank 〈r〉 ∼ 72.8) (Figure 1a).
Such a strong heterogeneity raises the question: What positions in the top 100 can really be
associated with well-established success, and where do ’one-hit-wonders’ appear? Where is the
boundary of being a star DJ, if any? For instance, while DJ Magazine releases names of all top
100 DJs, the top 10 is often treated in a special way, such as being announced name by name at
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Figure 1. (a) Temporal evolution of rank of DJs (denoted by lines) who have made it to the top
100 of DJ Magazine.22 Colors highlight the part of the ranking list DJs have visited. (b) Rank
diversity d(r), defined as the number of individuals that have ever occupied rank r normalized
by the length of the observation window. (c) Variance difference ∆σ(r) captured by rank
diversity between the real top of the ranking and the rest of the ranking (see Eq. 1). Inset:
Zoomed excerpt of transition regime between boundary of the real top and the rest (axes are
the same as in main plot). The width of the transition regime is arbitrary and shown here as 10
ranks before the maximum in variance difference. (d) Step size distribution, defined as
individuals’ rank differences between two consecutive years, comparing top DJs who have ever
been in the top 20 (red dots) with the rest (blue dots) (a positive sign means a drop to larger r
values, i.e. decline in success).
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the AmsterdamMusic Festival.23 While both 100 and 10 are arbitrary thresholds of success,
we manage to identify a threshold that emerges naturally from the dynamics of ranking. To
this end, we compute several measures characterizing the ranking list (see Supplementary
Information [SI]). We measure the rank diversity d(r),28 which counts the number of different
names that appear at a given rank r during the observation period, normalized by the length of
this time period (T ). For instance, 11 different DJs have ever reached the No. 1 position during
T =22 years, therefore d(1) = 11/22.
As Figure 1b shows, a trend-change happens between the upper and lower parts of the
ranking. This quantity is somewhat noisy due to limitations on sample size. Therefore, to
quantify an actual threshold separating the real top from the rest, we split the ranking into
upper and lower tiers based on an initially arbitrary threshold r. After that, we compute the
variance σ of the rank diversity (d), and compare lower and upper tiers of the ranking based on
the variance difference between them:
∆σd(r) = |σd,ρ(ρ ≤ r)−σd,ρ(ρ > r)|. (1)
By computing Equation 1 for varying arbitrary thresholds (i.e. r values), we find monotonously
non-decreasing behavior for ∆σd(r) in ranks 1–18 and slowly decreasing behavior after rank 22
(Figure 1c) (we neglect the end of the ranking due to noise). Based on the transition between
these two regimes (highlighted on the inset of Figure 1c as a maximum in variance difference),
we estimate the best splitting boundary separating the top of the ranking from its bottom as
r∗ ≈ 20±2. We refer to the top 20 as the ‘real’ top-tier of the ranking list and call top DJs those
who have ever made it to the top 20. For additional measures confirming the stability of the
first r∗ ranks, see SI section S9.1.
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Rank diversity d(r) (and further measures in S9.1) show a clear difference between high-tier
and low-tier DJs, implying that it is more difficult to break into the top 20 than to drop to lower
positions of the ranking. As a consequence, once DJsmake it to the top 20, they are usually able
to maintain their positions with more ease than those at lower ranks (i.e. large r). In particular,
we find that the yearly rank difference of DJs (Figure 1d) has different trends for top DJs than
for those who never make it there: the chances of not changing rank (step size of zero) is twice
as high for top DJs than for the rest.
We find that DJs from the ‘real’ top (as determined from our analysis) have similarly low
chances of extremely large rank jumps, despite the fact that from the top (low r) there is more
rank space to fall down. Yet, unexpectedly large jumps do exist. For instance, a great success of
recent years, the American DJ duo The Chainsmokers, started at r = 97 in 2014 and jumped
forward by 79 places to r = 18, while the Russian trio Swanky Tunes entered the top 100 at
r = 97 in 2015, made a huge jump to r = 27 the year after, but then fell back to r = 99 in 2017.
To further support these findings we conduct several other comparative measurements in SI
section S9.2.
Associating popularity rankings with success in music is not only a potential route to under-
stand the rank dynamics of the most successful individuals, but has a long-standing reputation
in the music industry. This way of acknowledging musical success has traditionally used charts
and top lists like the DJ Mag top 100 or the well-known Billboard.36 Another way of capturing
the popularity and success of musicians is to measure the number of times people have lis-
tened to their songs, e.g., onmusic providing services.35,37 We collect both kinds of information
about electronic music by combining DJ Magazine’s annual top 100 rankings with DJs’ song
play counts on LastFM,35 andmeasure a low correlation between top DJ ranks and their an-
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nual/total play counts on LastFM (see SI section S9.3). If rawpopularity is not enough, what else
do DJs need to reach the top of their profession? In what follows we propose a network-based
explanation.
3.2 Co-release network in the world of electronic music
Are there any network effects that keep a handful of stars at the top, and result in a faster
dynamics of rank change at the bottom? What is the relationship betweenmusic collaborations
and the observed dynamics of the top 100 DJ ranking list? To address these questions, we
construct and analyze the co-release network of top 100DJs based on their profiles as electronic
music artists on Discogs.24 We find that having a central position in the co-release network
correlates with success (SI Section S10.2); however, after visualizing the network, we find that
it does not have a single central region of stars but shows a non-trivial modularity structure
(Figure 2a). For further analysis, we extract the back-bone structure of the network by using
the recently introduced noise-corrected filter method1 (for details see SI section S10.1). The
analysis of the community structure of this back-boned network, determined by a widely-used
simple heuristic method,2 reveals seven communities covering 92% of the nodes in the top DJ
network. Surprisingly, each community includes one or two DJs who once earned the No. 1. DJ
title.
We study the temporal evolution of DJ communities by measuring their size, defined as
the number of top 100 DJs in each group over time. We find that the communities, named
after their leading artists, rise and fall over time distinctively (Figure 2b), highlighting how new
artist communities form and old ones fade away. These temporal trends are in agreement with
recent findings on changes in fashion cycles and the roles of the elite in them.19 We see that
the mainstream of electronic music emerges in the community of Sasha and Tiësto, and how
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the latest electronic dance music trends grow around Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike andMartin
Garrix. We find a significant correlation (≈ 0.73 on average) between community size and the
average rank of the three most successful artists in the community. This observation further
supports the major role of leading artists in the growth of their community and even music
scenes themselves. By studying the entry time distributions of DJs in the various communities
(see SI section S10.4), we find that these leading figures typically enter their communities
amongst the earliest members (Figure 2b). In other words, leading artists are not simply the
most popular, but also some of the founding members of their communities (further details of
these differences in SI sections S10.3-S10.4).
Uncovering the community structure of the top DJ music scene and observing its distinct
temporal trends lead us to ask the question: what are the main differences between these
communities? One possibility is that musical genres (such as techno, house, and trance) reflect
these differences. To test this hypothesis, we collect genre information on the top DJs from
Wikipedia. Out of the 420 artists present in thenetwork, 251 have genre information, fromapool
of 64 subgenres of electronic music, with 3.2 tags per DJ on average. We reconstruct the genre-
tag distribution of each community, characterized by the genre vector gi for community i such
that gi, j equals the number of DJs in community i that are associated with genre tag j. In this
way, we compute the genre-similarity Γ of two communities, l and m, as the cosine-similarity
of their genre vectors:
Γl,m =
gl ·gm
|gl||gm| . (2)
We find that the major genres in the newly emerging communities are usually moderately
different, with an average cosine similarity of Γ≈ 0.445, in agreement with recent results on
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Figure 2. Top 100 DJ network (a) Temporally aggregated and back-bone filtered1 co-release
network of top 100 DJs. DJs are represented by nodes and co-releases by links between them,
with link width proportional to the number of releases DJs collaborated on. Node size is
proportional to the DJ’s best rank (larger size means lower r and higher success). Node colors
show the detected music communities.2 Top 20 DJs are shown by name. (b) Temporal growth
of DJ communities, with size measured as the number of DJs in a given year’s top 100 ranking.
Black stars denote the entry years of the named (later No. 1) DJs.
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changes in fashion trends.19
We conclude that the two most alike communities are both focused on trance and progres-
sive, have a similarity score of Γ≈ 0.84, and are led by Paul van Dyk and Armin van Buuren. We
also find that these two communities are the closest in time, with average debut years of 2005
and 2006. In contrast, the twomost different communities are led by Martin Garrix (joined in
2013) and Carl Cox (joined in 1997), with a similarity score of only Γ≈ 0.14 and with more than
a decade difference in typical debut years. While DJs in the former group are mostly playing
house music, the latter is more focused on techno. As these time differences already suggest,
the further two communities peak from each other (at time tp,i for community i), the more
different their genre profiles (gi) are. We show this effect by computing the time difference
between peak years of the pair of communities l and m,
τl,m = |tp,l− tp,m|, (3)
and correlate those values with the genre-similarity score Γl,m. We get a Spearman correlation of
rΓτ ≈ 0.62, supporting our claim that the closer two communities peak in time, themore similar
their genre distribution is. More details on the similarities of communities are in SI section
S10.5. The main trends of these genre differences, illustrated by genre tags, are summarized in
Table S2: while in the late ’90s and early 2000s house and techno were the most popular genres,
by the middle of the 2000’s trance and progressive house started gaining popularity, mostly
driven by Armin van Burren, who has been in the top 5 ever since.
Overall, we report that the top 100 DJs form different, temporarily separable communi-
ties, and these communities represent slight changes in musical trends. Each community has
typically one or two leading figures, who are one of the first and typically the most successful
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Community - Lead DJs (debut year) Genre 1 Genre 2 Genre 3 Average debut year
Sasha (1997), Tiësto (2000) house electronica techno 2000
Carl Cox (1997) house techno electronica 2002
Armin van Buuren (2001), trance progressive house electronica 2005
Paul Oakenfold (1997)
Paul van Dyk (1997) , trance progressive house progressive trance 2006
John Digweed (1997)
David Guetta (2005) house electro house progressive house 2008
Hardwell (2011) hardstyle progressive house dutch house 2012
Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike (2011), electro house progressive house big room house 2013
Martin Garrix (2013)
Table 1. Genre distributions in DJ communities. Name and debut year of the No. 1. DJs of
each community, the three most frequent genres of the DJ communities, and the average
debut year of artists in each group.
members of their communities. These observations suggest that top, central DJs act as gate-
keepers by constantly renewing the field of electronic music, and they shape bothmusic trends
and communities by bringing in new artists. In what follows we further explore the existence
of such a mentorship effect.
3.3 Mentorship in electronic music
Our results show that most communities in the electronic music scene contain one or two
No. 1 DJs who make an appearance in the early stages of each community’s life-cycle. How
do these groups form? What are the major social forces shaping the DJ world? Do newcomers
join existing groups independently, or are they more likely to be brought in by their former
collaborators? In other words, does collaborating with top 100 DJs help new artists make it to
the ranking list and join the music elite?
Known success stories and anecdotes, like Rolling Stone magazine’s take on Afrojack and
David Guetta,40 suggest that mentoring plays an important role. To investigate this hypothesis,
we definementorship (a special type of networking behavior26,41) among top DJs in the fol-
lowing way: DJ1 is the mentor of DJ2 if they both made it to the top 100 ranking respectively at
times t1 and t2 (with t1 < t2) and if they first appeared on the same release earlier than t2. We
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find that about half of the DJs that ever made it to the top 100 have been mentored before, and
about 30% of them were mentored by DJs with a best rank of 20 or better (Figure 3a), implying
that the role of the most successful individuals is central in community building, by means of
the mentoring of new artists.
Our results suggest that the most successful DJs build communities around themselves. Is
this beneficial only for them, or does it also boost the expected success of their mentees? To
answer this question, we compare the distribution of the best rank of top 100DJs, differentiating
betweenDJs that have beenmentored before or not (Figure 3b). Mentee DJs have a significantly
higher chance of achieving ranks in the top, and a large fraction of them even approaches the
edge of the top 20. On the other hand, DJs who have not been mentored typically just show up
at the tail of the top 100 and have negligible chances of making it to the top 20.
One side of the formula is clear: mentorship boosts the expected success of newcomers,
which aligns with previous findings on mentoring in science.26,42 However, we also see a clear
boundary between non-successful DJs and all-time stars, which makes us wonder: are star DJs
star mentors as well? We tackle this problem by comparing the average best rank of mentees
to the best rank of their mentors. We find that mentees only profit slightly from having high-
profile mentors, since the mentees’ expected best rank barely improves for highly successful
mentors. This is also captured by the low correlation between the best rank of the mentors
and the average best rank of their most successful mentees (Figure 3c). In other words, no
matter how successful a mentor is, the expected success of their mentees is capped and is
slightly below the real top, even for the best mentees. Moreover, if we compare the number
of mentees each DJ has, relative to the number of releases they produce, we measure a low
correlation (for top 20 DJs rs ≈ 0.04, see Figure 3d). The fact that most mentees are mentored
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Figure 3. Mentorship in electronicmusic (a) Fraction of mentee DJs who have been
mentored by artists with a best rank not lower than the limit rank measured on the horizontal
axis. The vertical line represents the threshold of the top 20, who mentored more than∼ 0.3 of
all mentored DJs. (b) Comparison between the (percentile-binned) distribution of the best
rank of the DJs who were mentored (blue line) and those who were not (red line). (c) Average
best rank of mentees as a function of mentors’ best rank. Mentees correspond to three groups:
the best mentee of a mentor (red continuous line, Spearman rank correlation rs ≈ 0.199),
avereage best rank of its the best three mentees (green continuous line, rs ≈ 0.192), and
average best rank of all its mentees (blue continuous line, rs ≈ 0.035). The diagonal line
illustrates an ideal case where mentees reach similar best ranks as their mentors. (d)Number
of releases normalized by number of mentees for mentor DJs, expressing the frequency of their
mentoring activites, and measured as a function of the mentor’s best rank. Top 20 DJs are
highlighted by red (Spearman rank correlation rs ≈ 0.04) and the rest by grey (rs ≈−0.12).
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by top DJs is thus simply due to top DJs beingmore productive. Therefore, star DJs do not carry
an extra ’star-mentor’ effect; all DJs seem to follow the same pattern and simply release more
music when they collaborate more, which includes co-releases with new artists. A cumulative
advantage process may help top DJs keep their top positions, since the more successful DJs
are, the more resources they have access to, which leads to higher chances of recruiting new
mentees, as well as new and even more releases.
Taken together, our results imply that mentorship plays an important role in the rise of
new stars and the growth of their prolific environment, but mentorship alone is not enough to
explain the emergence of superstars. Such events seem to depend on (as of now) unknown
mechanisms that cannot be inferred solely by an analysis of the music co-release network.
4 Discussion
Electronic music, as one of the most popular music genres, has evolved into a complex ecosys-
tem, with DJs and producers releasing and collaborating together across multiple subgenre
styles over the past two decades. Here we have investigated the temporal evolution of this field,
focusing on how to pinpoint and distinguish a longstanding elite from the rest of electronic
musicians. We have also proposed potential mechanisms that could lead to the differences
between elite musicians and less successful artists. First, we connect the dynamics of the top
100 ranking list of electronic music artists to their underlying co-release patterns, in order
to infer major principles of success. We find that the historical top 100 rank splits into two
distinct regimes in terms of the stability of their dynamics, showing the existence of a persistent
elite in the DJ world. From collaboration patterns, we show that those superstars who have
reached the No. 1 position usually tend to lead segregated communities, which rise, peak, and
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fall separately over time, often representing changes in genres. We also see that a major social
force driving these communities is mentorship, since new DJs usually join the top 100 after
co-releasing albums with already established artists. DJs who have beenmentored before seem
to perform significantly better, yet even their chances of overcoming their mentors are slim. We
report that while star DJs exist, star mentors do not: the success of mentors has little influence
on the expected success of their mentees.
While our results highlight interesting and major patterns in the growing ecosystem of elec-
tronic music artists, they have some limitations. The top 100 ranking of DJs reflects the opinion
of a particular segment of electronic music fans, mostly limited to online platforms. Live shows
and festivals, also amajor platform of electronic music, are disregarded. This shortcomingmay
be alleviated by incorporating data from social media and other music providing platforms (to
have a less biased picture of the online landscape), or by using information about live shows,
tickets and record sales to connect our work with offline behavior. Another major question
is how well our findings generalize to other genres. Are the observed phenomena particular
to electronic music, or do rock, pop, and other musical genres follow similar trends? Since
various rankings exist for other genres, such as in Billboard Magazin,36 and collaboration and
co-release data are also available (for instance on Discogs), most of our analysis is replicable
andmay be tested in the near future.
Our results suggest that the realm of electronic music is driven by a long-standing elite,
which substantially boosts the expected success of unknown artists via mentorship. And yet,
the same elite seems to be systematically preventing outsider artists from joining it. Further
characterization of these elite star DJs may require other approaches and data sources, such
as metadata on musicians. In this way, we could analyze and incorporate biases based on,
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e.g., gender and birth location. It is also possible that our dataset, limited to releases, does not
capture more complex and social levels of mentorship, such as earlier interactions (i.e. the first
time junior artists meet future mentors or even their managers, potentially much earlier than a
first co-release).
Possible venues of related future research include an understanding of the differences
between the trajectories of those we never make it to the top 100 against those who do and
the analysis of the early-career patterns of these two groups. As a step further from descriptive
analysis, an interesting direction is the development of predictive models that capture not only
the next top 100 or No. 1 DJ’s identities, but also the next new entries: people who are already
out there with the potential for becoming the stars of the next generation. In this direction, we
would also suggest to study musical features and extract various descriptors of the audio data
itself, as well as combine the collaboration network with co-follow networks extracted from
various social media outlets.
We propose here a first attempt to understand the emergence of success in electronic music
by obtaining quantitative findings on the existence and behavior of an exclusive elite of star
DJs and producers. These results not only give insights into an interesting and wildly dynamic
social system, but also offer a good starting point for further research and policy suggestions.
These include directions such as how to make electronic music more inclusive and less biased,
help junior artists to be less exposed to long-standing stars, and make steps towards more
merit- (and less business-based) spaces for artistic creativity.
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Supplementary Information for
Elites, communities and the limited benefits of mentorship
in electronicmusic
S9 Dynamics of the top 100 ranking list
S9.1 Is the top 100 the real top?
In addition to the study of rank diversity in Section 3.1, we define and compare the following
twomeasures of the ranking list in order to show the difference between the top and the bottom
of the ranking (results are also shown on Figure S4):
Jaccard similarity across years. We compare set of DJs being present at rank r at a given year t
(Pr(t)) to the DJs in r at time t+1 (Pr(t+1)), average this over time, and study it as a function of
r (Figure S4a):
Jr =
〈
Pr(t)∩Pr(t+1)
Pr(t)∪Pr(t+1)
〉
t
. (4)
By analyzing the behavior of this measure as a function of r (Figure S4a,c), we see a regime
change from amonotounsly decreasing trend to a flat line around r∗ ≈ 20−25, which overlaps
with our finding presented in Section 3.1. The same trends are also visible on the variance
differences if we split the ranking at r according to Eq. 1 in the main text (Figure S4b,d).
Remaining probability. The probability P of an individual taking the same rank position at
time t and time t + 1. For a certain rank r we compute the number of times the same indi-
vidual occupies that rank at time t and t+ 1, and average it over time. Figure S4c shows the
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complementary cumulative distribution function (CCDF) of this probability as a function of r
and shows that there is a clear change in trend around the 20th position, further supporting
that neither top 10 nor top 100 are special; however, somewhere in-between there is a clear
separation between a stable, popular elite, and the rest of musicians. We also measure the
splitting variance difference (Eq. 1 in the main text), which shows a change in trend around
r∗ ≈ 20 as well (Figure S4d).
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Figure S4. Homogeneity of the ranking. The (a-b) subfigures show the Jaccard similarity J
and its splitting variance based on Eq. 1 in the main text, while (c-d) visualize the CCDF of the
remaining probability P as a function of the splitting rank r and its splitting variance, further
pointing out the differences between the top and the bottom of the ranking.
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S9.2 How does the real top differ from the rest?
Here we compare the distribution (Figure S5a) of the entry rank of the DJs over the entire
population, and at various splitting thresholds, including splitting between the identified
real-top boundary (Figure S5b-c). As for the distribution of entry ranks, we see that there are
increasingly more people entering the ranking at lower ranks. However, if we split individuals
at the threshold of the real top, we see noisy but quite different trends. Having said that, the
trends seem to be inverted: while ‘bottom’ individuals are increasingly more likely to enter at
lower ranks, high achievers are more likely to enter at higher places immediately.
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Figure S5. Entry rank distribution. (a) The entry rank distribution of the total population.
(b) The entry rank distribution of the top and bottom DJs, split based on their best rank with
different splitting thresholds (from 15 to 25). (c) The entry rank distribution of the real top DJs
and the rest of the ranking.
S9.3 Relationship between the best ranks and the songs’ raw popularity
The top 100 ranking is based on the number of votes coming from the fans of DJs. The raw vote
counts and ranks below 100 are not available. We compare the results of last year (2018) in the
following way. We consider those DJs who were present in the top 100 in 2018 (announced
on 20 October 2018). Then we pick all the songs of these DJs that were released before the
ranking of 2018 came out, but after the ranking of 2017 came out, covering a period of one year.
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December 20 February 17 March 22 Apr 19 May 26
Total play count of songs in 2018 14,669,041 17,870,288 27,181,518 17,831,911 18,007,282
Corr(Rank last year vs. play count of songs released in 2018) 0.394 0.393 0.371 0.346 0.35
Corr(Best rank ever vs. total play count over the career) 0.262 0.321 0.332 0.318 0.319
Table S2. Play count and ranking correlations. Correlation between number of songs
(released in 2018–2017) and the ranking of 2018; play counts of songs released during several
2-3 day-long crawling periods (marked by their start dates); and correlation between the best
rank of DJs and the overall play count of their songs. The decreasing trend of total play counts
shows how songs released in 2018 are losing popularity in 2019.
Then we compute the overall popularity (total play count) of these songs at different points
in time (as detailed in Figure S6) and compute their correlations with the overall ranking. We
also correlate the best rank ever achieved by the top DJs to the total play count of the songs
they released (Figure S6b), where we find an even lower correlation. The correlation values are
summarized in Figure S6) and Table S2.
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Figure S6. The absolute values of the computed Spearman-rank correlations between
songs’ popularity and top 100 ranking. (a) Correlation plot between the ranks of DJs (in
2018) and the total play count of their songs released during the year before this ranking. (b)
Correlation between the total play count of the songs ever released by these DJs, and their best
rank on the top 100 ranking ever.
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S10 Co-release network in the world of electronic music
S10.1 Network visualization
To obtain the network visualization on Figure 2a we go through the following steps. First, we
construct the (quite dense) original sub-network of top 100 DJs, with 15,403 edges distributed
among 486 nodes in the giant component. Then we apply network filtering algorithms before
further analysis. We use the recently introduced noise-corrected filter method,1 with which
we filter out∼ 88% of edges while keeping∼ 86% of nodes. To extract communities we use an
established heuristic method.2
S10.2 Network centralities and success
Here we show the correlations between the best and average ranks that the top 100 DJs have
achieved and their measured network centralities (captured by degree, betweenness, and
PageRank centrality), aswell as the clustering coefficient. The results, highlighting a surprisingly
low correlation are shown in Figure S7.S8 and summarized in Table S3.
S10.3 Communities over time
On Figure S9 we show how the size of DJ communities changes over time, and how it correlates
with the popularity of the communities over time. We quantify popularity by taking the average
rank of the three highest ranked DJs of each of the seven largest communities of the giant
component of the top 100 DJ’s network. The figures show high correlation, implying that the
Degree Betweenness PageRank Clustering
Best rank 0.263 0.234 0.261 0.109
Average rank 0.207 0.172 0.202 0.09
Table S3. The correlation between the different centrality measures and the best and the
average ranks of the DJs.
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Figure S7. Correlations between the best rank and network centralities. The red line
visualizes the binned trends of the centralities (node degree, betweenness centrality, PageRank
centrality, and clustering), while individual points represent individual DJs.
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Figure S8. Correlations between the average rank and the network centralities. The red
line visualizes binned trends, while individual points represent individual DJs.
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more popular a community is, the more members it has in the top 100.
S10.4 Typical timescales of DJ communities
We analyze the typical timescales of the different communities: the typical entry, drop-out,
and peak years of the DJs belonging to all communities. As visualized in Figure S10, there is
a clear temporal order between different communities. We also compare the distribution of
entry years of DJs across communities (Figure S11), where we see that the community-leading
figures have typically entered the ranking at the early stages of their communities’ lifetime.
S10.5 Genre-similarities of DJ communities
In each DJ community a set of genres is present with varying degree. We encode this in the
genre vector gi for community i, were each element corresponds to a genre that was observed
in the data set, and is equal to the number of times that genre occurred through the member
artist profiles. For instance, if there are only two genres (e.g. techno and house music), and one
community has 10 techno DJs, then their genre vector is g= (10,0). However, if a community
has 5 techno and 5 house DJs, their genre vector is g = (5,5). After computing the observed
genre vectors for the DJ communities, wemeasure their pairwise similarity based on the cosine
similarity of their genre vectors, as introduced in the main text. These similarity results are
shown in Table S4.
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Figure S9. Temporal dynamics of communities in electronicmusic. Average popularity of
the three highest-ranked DJs of each community (colored dashed lines), and size of the
community (shaded area over time). Titles include the Spearman rank correlation rs between
the two quantities over time.
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Figure S10. Average time scales of DJ communities. The average debut year, peak year
(reaching the highest average rank), and drop-out years for the detected communities,
different colors denoting the different communities.
Paul van Dyk community Armin Van Buuren & Paul Oakenfold community 0.842
Sasha & Tiësto community Carl Cox community 0.821
David Guetta community Martin Garrix & Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike community 0.764
Sasha & Tiësto community David Guetta community 0.691
Hardwell community Martin Garrix & Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike community 0.61
Sasha & Tiësto community Armin Van Buuren & Paul Oakenfold community 0.566
Carl Cox community David Guetta community 0.558
Carl Cox community Armin Van Buuren & Paul Oakenfold community 0.489
David Guetta community Armin Van Buuren & Paul Oakenfold community 0.444
David Guetta community Paul van Dyk community 0.443
Hardwell community David Guetta community 0.414
Paul van Dyk community Martin Garrix & Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike community 0.413
Paul van Dyk community Sasha & Tiësto community 0.391
Carl Cox community Paul van Dyk community 0.354
Hardwell community Paul van Dyk community 0.342
Martin Garrix & Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike community Armin Van Buuren & Paul Oakenfold community 0.324
Hardwell community Armin Van Buuren & Paul Oakenfold community 0.276
Sasha & Tiësto community Martin Garrix & Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike community 0.224
Sasha & Tiësto community Hardwell community 0.166
Hardwell community Carl Cox community 0.166
Martin Garrix & Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike community Carl Cox community 0.138
Table S4. Cosine similarity of the genre distribution of top DJ communities.
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Figure S11. Entry rank distributions of DJ communities. Distributions of entry years of DJs
in each community, with vertical lines for the entry years of each community’s leading figures
highlighting their early arrivals.
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